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SUBJECT: GENERAL • Operational;
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 Dr. Frits 1010111R, Forms ad Dentist

Npriavortoce Asti* Resikedo

Ocesinet are sheet en embjeote
b. hides if isoveatigatten is desired.

1. emoted below is a nerrendea readout fro* Col. Thaw X. NM, NJ.
Awl Attaehe in Idna, en 24 November 1954.

flie • Trite Welsher, practicing Mallet in Una, was ferourly
sae of the alter &stilts of the 811 and a very *lose fried
of Illortin Dornana. Dr. Wahine is reportedly the tist ube
imbedded seeret messages in the teeth of Ilesi eseriers. lie
is also reported to be in pesseseien of "living rem furniture
belonging to Doramon iddsh he shipped to Peru alms itith his
emplete dada Wise. lb is reported to be about 50 years
old and refused to dismiss fate or uhireabeite it Durum with
our Confidential soiree. Late* foals that Damen, if living,
is either In Chile or Argontina.,

2. The C3looe1 !satiated that he had freviessly sable* a brief moment of
the ease to bis lbadauartare aad that he had rewired a 'shied reply,
Adak he shooed to the triter, indisating that ho vas to deliver the
inforsatten to M.

3. Friendly verbal sparring regarding the seenfideatial soiree resulted
In the diseleeure that the soros is our brew spat* 	 owls) lied
been tooted over to Col. SU VI	 predsesesor, °el. LIAM Thus
it appeers that	 The. besk_aped kf the Am Atteebe ts Wise 4111410

terninatienL	 ifusd possibly before Ma tonainatlas.
4. Dyes queetiening MI closely nerama 3 belief that 0/110111111111,

if living, is either in Odle or Leguitiase, the Oalasiol amid that
it ma probably sore spesulation es CL 2 pert sod that he probably
bed so shred et evidenee to baek it up.
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5. IL MIEN of j 1 filo latlioatee that ha ems a alapreilavtive wet
Ass* reliability ea quaallarblog that 1s ppm to estegaratioa
ao4 that ha IP as ell pro abo lived hy lia "M. It le therefore spots-
late* that EL .3	 an tar thy Waal wag have sagged Nub as
it MA lira no	 Sang that ha has throes sot tido
lotestaliolas oriel* rearcLog IDto beep_ Obi. i ts Satirist la
Ka alive.
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